Vinyl Siding Recycling Coalition
“Pilot Program” Sign-Up Form

Thank you for your interest in being a part of the “Pilot Coalition” as a collection site. VSI and the Coalition are here to support you and we are excited you are willing to commit to help increase the amount of vinyl siding being recycled and diverted from landfill. Please look at the maps below. Are you within the radius? If so, JP Industrial and Return Polymers Inc. are ready to deliver collection containers. There is no charge for those ready to commit!

Please contact the recyclers today!

Recycling Rigid Vinyl (PVC)

What can be collected

- PVC siding, soffit and accessories used in residential applications are the focus of the program
- Other rigid PVC products are allowed to be collected including items like vinyl downspouts, pipe, fence etc.

**DO**
- Siding should be as clean as possible and not covered with excessive mud or dirt
- All vinyl siding sizes and colors are acceptable
- Minimize nails and silicon

**DON’T**
- Insulation, hazardous waste, materials containing asbestos fillers or reinforcement,
- Used household soil or waste plumbing lines, glass, C&D waste (wood, drywall, cardboard), yard waste.

Small Percentage Allowed: Dirt residue, ferrous and non-ferrous metals, minor level of trash

Recyclers are ready to set up recycling and collection services:

**JP Industrial**
37844 State Route 518
Lisbon, OH 44432
Nick Puckett
npuckett@jpindustrial.com
330-853-4886

**Return Polymers Inc.**
400 Westlake Dr
Ashland, OH 44805
Dave Foell
David.foell@returnpolymers.com
440-823-8589

**VinylOne**
8001 Krueger Ave
Cleveland, OH 44105
Bob Forbes
BOB.F@VINYL-ONE.COM
440-261-5799
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